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Geoscience Bulletin Board – 12 March 2018 - compiled by Elaine J. Hanford
New analysis of exceptionally rare 127 myo baby enantiornithe fossil
• http://www.sci-news.com/paleontology/enantiornithe-bird-fossil-05785.html
• Paper: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-018-03295-9#Sec10
Flea market find: film of San Francisco after the 1906 EQ
• http://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2018/03/04/film-footage-1906-earthquake-sf-nilesessanay/
• April 1906 film: https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=37&v=6TaxcXfSwdE
Simulation shows how Ice Age tundra could feed a mammoth
• https://arstechnica.com/science/2018/03/how-could-ice-age-tundra-feed-a-mammoth/
New method of extracting climate data from ancient soils
• https://today.uconn.edu/2018/03/new-method-unearths-climate-data-ancientsoils/?preview_id=134696
• Paper: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-018-21959-w
“Bubbles of oxygen” found in 1.6B year old stromatolites in Chitrakoot Formation
• http://www.sci-news.com/paleontology/oxygen-bubbles-stromatolites-05790.html
Planetary geology: mineralogy of the South Pole-Aitken basin on the far side of the Moon

•

http://www.sci-news.com/space/south-pole-aitken-basin-mineralogy-05773.html

Permian age Captorhinid reptiles could detach their tails to escape from predators
• http://www.sci-news.com/paleontology/permian-reptiles-detach-tails-escape-predators05792.html
Vaterite, a rare polymorph of calcium carbonate is discovered in alpine plants
• http://www.spacedaily.com/reports/Rare_mineral_discovered_in_plants_for_first_time_999.
html
Ever-hopeful, advanced spatial planning models could promise era of sustainable ocean
development
• http://www.terradaily.com/reports/Advanced_spatial_planning_models_could_promise_new
_era_of_sustainable_ocean_development_999.html
Desertification & monsoon climate change linked to fluctuations in Northern Hemisphere ice
volume and global sea level during the Ice Age
• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2018/03/180307100841.htm
Calcium silicate perovskite found at the surface of the Earth – fourth most abundant mineral
• https://phys.org/news/2018-03-super-deep-diamond-evidence-nature-earth.html
Understanding glacial isostatic adjustment is critical to understanding global sea level changes
• https://phys.org/news/2018-03-ice-age-echoes-affect-present-day-sea.html
Glaciers in the Gobi Desert shrank during the last ice age
• https://phys.org/news/2018-03-glaciers-mongolia-gobi-shrank-ice.html
NASAs Aqua Satellite detected wind shear pushing Tropical Cyclone Dumazile
• https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2018-03/nsfc-nas030718.php
Lakeshore shape influences lake-effect snow
• https://www.earthmagazine.org/article/lakeshore-shape-influences-lake-effect-snow
Down to Earth with: Marine geoscientist Harold Tobin
• https://www.earthmagazine.org/article/down-earth-marine-geoscientist-harold-tobin
The paradox of the missing xenon – could be in the core of the Earth
• https://www.technology.org/2018/03/06/do-you-know-where-your-xenon-is-maybe-itshanging-out-with-iron-and-nickel-in-the-earths-core/
Trying to protect the glaciers of Switzerland – covering them with white blankets
• https://www.livescience.com/61951-swiss-glacier-blanket.html
Solving the mystery of ball lightning
• https://www.livescience.com/61946-ball-lightning-quantum-particle.html

Contrails from jets do it – and now clouds created by pollution from ships are visible from space
• https://www.livescience.com/61915-cloud-photo-nasa.html
20 years of subduction zone science
• http://www.geosociety.org/gsatoday/science/G354A/GSATG354A.pdf
Low-velocity layer may hinder megathrust rupture of Cascadia fault but allow episodic tremors
• http://www.newsweek.com/thick-layer-wet-rock-stops-earthquakes-parts-pacific-northwest835082
Retraction: Asian glaciers are regionally important buffer against drought
• https://www.nature.com/articles/nature25779
JOIDES begins 2-month expedition to deep drill the Hikurangi subduction zone off New Zealand
• https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-018-02640-8
Community Medical Center Long Beach sitting on active fault will close – cannot meet safety
requirements
• https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/west/2018/03/07/482625.htm
Geological footprint of 9,000 year record of earthquakes & tsunamis in Aysén region, southern
Chile
• https://phys.org/news/2018-03-evidence-earthquakes-affected-chilean-coast.html
Colorado Plateau formed by impact with Mars-sized planet?
• https://astrobites.org/2018/03/07/a-large-impact-on-earths-geography/
Why are landslides so devastating in Papua New Guinea
• http://theconversation.com/the-science-of-landslides-and-why-theyre-so-devastating-inpng-92933
Drone videos of Kirishima eruption
• http://blogs.discovermagazine.com/rockyplanet/2018/03/07/kirishima-eruption-dronefootage-2017/
Global warming alarmism & predicting calamitous events
• https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-018-02745-0
Linking science fiction and science fact – painting scenarios for the ocean
• https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-018-02740-5
*******************************************
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Ten deadliest cities in the World – half of them, including the most deadly, are in Mexico – only
four US cities are in the top 50 even though perceptions say the US has terrible gun violence
• http://www.theweek.co.uk/crime/92208/the-10-deadliest-cities-in-the-world
• https://www.seguridadjusticiaypaz.org.mx/ranking-de-ciudades-2017
Salmonella outbreak from contaminated chicken salad hits 200 people across seven states
• http://start.att.net/news/read/article/bgrdont_eat_chicken_salad_salmonella_outbreak_strikes-rpenskemc/category/news
Reinventing the Mongolian tent to fight air pollution crisis
• https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2018/03/04/589271101/to-fight-pollution-hesreinventing-the-mongolian-tent
Governor “Moonbeam” trying to push tunnel water diversion project in California before he leaves
office
• http://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-water-tunnel-20180305-story.html
Ordinances for backyard poultry (especially chickens & roosters) are generally inadequate to
protect human and animal health and are not as stringent as those for commercial growers
• https://www.ucdavis.edu/news/backyard-chickens-need-more-regulation
You are what you eat: are those bugs in your paprika?
• https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/paprika-bugs_us_5a568385e4b08a1f624b0ef1

Thinking about a “better” NAFTA agreement but discussion focused only on economics
• https://asunow.asu.edu/20180221-global-engagement-asu-trade-conference-nafta
Radiation impacts on the crew of USS Ronald Regan from “Operation Tomodachi” exposure
following the 2011 Fukushima disaster
• https://www.counterpunch.org/2018/03/07/injustice-at-sea-the-irradiated-sailors-of-the-ussreagan/
Will Cypress Creek “urban village” have less impact on the environment in Florida?
• http://www.sun-sentinel.com/business/fl-bz-uptown-fort-lauderdale-plan-20180302story.html
South Bend, Indiana, “smart sewers” were overwhelmed by recent flood waters
• https://www.southbendtribune.com/news/local/south-bend-s-smart-sewers-overwhelmedby-floodwaters/article_cb75b63c-aaa9-5b39-9c9c-df4fcd2b62b3.html
1.5 million penguins were hiding in Antarctica
• https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/secret-penguin-society-discovered-inantarctica_us_5a9a2e9be4b0479c0252ad47
“Snake weather” follows heavy rains in New South Wales, Australia
• https://www.coffscoastadvocate.com.au/news/spiders-snakes-on-the-move-after-heavyrains/3354778/
“Trail of Tears” was complicated by Native American slaveholders
• https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smithsonian-institution/how-native-americanslaveholders-complicate- trail-tears-narrative-180968339/
Federal Court wants proof from Monsanto that glyphosate pesticides are “safe”
• https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2018/mar/05/monsanto-pesticides-roundupcourt
Four ways animals sense a world that is invisible to humans
• https://www.treehugger.com/natural-sciences/4-ways-animals-sense-world-invisiblehumans.html
Life and the path of evolution is not a linear hierarchy – explaining the concept of “missing link”
• https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/whats-missing-link-180968327/
Risks of technology - Cybersecurity breached as Colorado DOT hit by two ransomware attacks
• https://www.enr.com/articles/44109-colorado-dot-hit-by-two-ransomware-attacks-within-aweek
NIBS releases “Natural Hazard Mitigation Saves 2017 Interim Report”
• https://csengineermag.com/article/natural-hazard-mitigation-saves/
• Link to download report: https://www.nibs.org/general/custom.asp?page=ms2_form

China curbing imported recyclables which puts Australian program at risk
• http://www.canberratimes.com.au/environment/australian-household-recycling-at-risk-fromchina-ban-20180302-p4z2j6.html
• http://www.canberratimes.com.au/environment/household-recycling-at-risk-from-china-ban20180302-p4z2m9.html
Leaked “hydrologic investigation” report traces low Darling River flow to human extraction
• http://www.canberratimes.com.au/environment/treachery-leaked-report-reveals-low-riverflow-blamed-on-extraction-20180303-p4z2pu.html
PUSH Blue eco-landscaping in Buffalo, New York, cited as model for Great Lakes
• http://buffalonews.com/2018/03/06/buffalo-eco-landscape-program-cited-as-a-model-forgreat-lakes-cities/
• Report:
http://uswateralliance.org/sites/uswateralliance.org/files/publications/uswa_greatlakes_021
318_FINAL_RGB.PDF
Ticks carrying Lyme disease are increasing in Canada
• https://undark.org/article/lyme-disease-ticks-canada/
So many humans, what to do with all the human sewage sludge waste?
• http://www.wiat.com/news/local/train-cars-carrying-human-waste-appear-in-northbirmingham/1015066497
• http://www.al.com/news/birmingham/index.ssf/2018/03/sewer_sludge_train_parked_in_b.ht
ml
California rice farmers raising bugs to restore salmon populations
• https://www.npr.org/sections/thesalt/2018/03/07/590329976/a-floating-fillet-rice-farmershunt-bugs-to-replenish-california-s-salmon
On the origins of the Zika virus
• https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/where-zika-camefrom_us_5a662996e4b0dc592a0b6bd1
Foxes, coyotes, raccoons, possums and other predators have settled into the human urban
environment
• https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/foxes-and-coyotes-are-natural-enemiesor-are-they-180968424/
Fireflies are magical….but those of the genus Photuris lure males to get their lucibufagins
• https://www.treehugger.com/animals/these-femme-fatales-reveal-dark-side-fireflies.html
BPA exposure identified as “presumed health hazard” for hyperactivity
• http://www.ehn.org/does-bpa-cause-hyperactivity-adhd-2543584567.html
Farmers in Kansas reduce water extracted from the Ogallala aquifer and still make money

•

http://www.circleofblue.org/2018/world/kansas-farmers-cut-ogallala-water-use-and-stillmake-money/

USDA accepting public comments on proposed rules that would allow “high-speed
slaughterhouses”
• https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2018/mar/06/ive-seen-the-hidden-horrors-ofhigh-speed-slaughterhouses
• Proposed Rule: https://www.regulations.gov/document?D=FSIS-2016-0017-0001
Federal Court denies challenge to Superfund site near Silverton, Colorado
• https://durangoherald.com/articles/212145-court-denies-challenge-to-superfund-site-nearsilverton
District Court rules insurance company liable for $43M settlement to Libby asbestos victims in
Montana
• http://missoulian.com/news/local/judge-rules-insurer-liable-for-all-of-state-sasbestos/article_a8fb03a1-d429-5b36-9933-a0ddd0cb6fcf.html
National park expansion announced in Colombia as deforestation progresses
• https://news.mongabay.com/2018/03/in-colombia-a-national-parks-expansion-announcedas-deforestation-progresses/
During NRA conventions, gun injuries drop 20% nationwide & 63% in hosting state
• https://arstechnica.com/science/2018/03/during-nra-conventions-gun-injuries-drop-20nationwide-63-in-hosting-state/
• Report: http://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMc1712773
Indonesia scrubbing the Citarum River – rivals the Ganges as the “world’s dirtiest river”
• http://www.terradaily.com/reports/Indonesia_scrubbing_the_worlds_dirtiest_river_999.html
Finding of No Significant Impacts (FONSI) concerning eradicating cattle fever tick in Laguna
Atascosa and Lower Rio Grande Valley National Wildlife Refuges
• https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDAAPHIS/bulletins/1de89a8
• Finding:
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/animal_health/animal_diseases/tick/downloads/refuge-fonsisigned.pdf
• FEA: https://www.aphis.usda.gov/animal_health/animal_diseases/tick/downloads/refugefonsi-signed.pdf
Ice wall is not containing radioactive water at Fukushima – more needs to be done
• https://apnews.com/d9be0cb3f3d44b2aba721d2d708be72c/Experts:-Fukushima-must-domore-to-reduce-radioactive-water
Monarch butterfly numbers decline in Mexico for second year in a row
• http://www.dw.com/en/monarch-butterfly-numbers-decline-for-second-year-in-a-row/a42847356

End of an era: Yerkes Observatory to be shut down
• https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/2018/03/07/university-chicago-cease-operationsyerkes-observatory-geneva-lake-oct-1/405818002/
Humans infringe upon the space of animals and they fight back – otter attacks kayaker
• http://start.att.net/news/read/category/news/article/newserkayaker_on_otter_attack_it_didnt_want_to_come_off-rnewsernor
**************************************
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“Very high” health risks posed by sewage discharges to Vaucluse & Diamond Bay at Sydney,
Australia
• http://www.canberratimes.com.au/environment/conservation/very-high-health-risks-fromsydney-s-last-ocean-sewage-outlets-20180306-p4z31k.html
Plastic & cigarette butts comprise most of the pollution along Australian coastline
• http://www.canberratimes.com.au/environment/conservation/plastic-and-cigarette-buttsmake-up-most-of-debris-in-waterways-20180302-p4z2od.html
Grass is growing once again in Chesapeake Bay – hopefully crabs will follow
• https://www.npr.org/sections/thesalt/2018/03/05/590347724/grass-is-back-in-thechesapeake-and-crabs-will-follow
USGS deployed storm-tide sensors in advance of Nor’easter – damage widespread
• https://www.usgs.gov/news/usgs-deploys-storm-tide-sensors-advance-nor-easter
• https://www.livescience.com/61953-satellites-track-powerful-nor-easter-dumping-snow-onus-northeast.html
• http://www.govtech.com/em/disaster/Noreaster-Damage-Disruption-Widespread-onCape.html

Ground in San Francisco Bay sinking at rates of half an inch per year not included in planning
maps
• https://phys.org/news/2018-03-ground-san-francisco-bay-worsen.html
• https://www.livescience.com/61956-san-francisco-s-airport-is-sinking-into-the-bay.html
Researchers work with communities to develop more effective coastal management to reduce
erosion
• https://phys.org/news/2018-03-shore-effects-erosion.html
Preparing the public in New Zealand for the possibility of a megathrust earthquake tsunami
• http://www.newshub.co.nz/home/new-zealand/2018/03/megathrust-quake-where-exactlyyou-should-evacuate-to-in-event-of-tsunami.html
Perspective: plea for restoring funds for Chesapeake Bay Program
• http://www.stardem.com/print/lettereditor/congress-restore-bay-funds/article_c80182621dd9-5b39-a2e9-c69a3eef095c.html
Project will investigate & analyze relevant aquaculture management models
• https://thefishsite.com/articles/project-will-map-aquaculture-management-models
Serious concerns raised on environmental impact of salmon farming in Scotland
• https://thefishsite.com/articles/tighter-regulations-suggested-for-scots-salmon-farmingsector
Washington State plans to phase out industrial ocean non-native fish farms in State waters
• http://www.dailyastorian.com/Local_News/20180304/washington-legislature-phases-outatlantic-salmon-farming
• https://thefishsite.com/articles/mixed-feelings-over-washington-salmon-farm-ban
Coral World Ocean Park in Virgin Islands announces construction permits in hand for state-of-theart in-ocean dolphin habitat
• http://viconsortium.com/virgin-islands-2/coral-world-announces-construction-of-in-oceandolphin-habitat/
How much money should be invested in artificially extending life of community of Jean Lafitte?
• https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2018/02/24/us/jean-lafitte-floodwaters.html
Seal Beach Pier is one of the longest in California – seeking proposals for management of pier
improvements
• http://www.sunnews.org/latest-news/city-to-seek-proposals-for-pier-constructionmanagement/
Perspective – Key lessons from offshore wind energy in Europe
• https://www.altenergymag.com/article/2018/03/europe-blows-away-the-competition/28050

